COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMITTEE
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
November 9, 2021
5:00 P.M.
50 Water Street, Via WebEx
AGENDA
Robert Nolan

I. Call to Order

II. Adoption of September 14, 2021
Community Relations Committee Meeting Minutes

Robert Nolan

III. Chairperson’s Report

Robert Nolan

IV. CEO President’s Report

Mitchell Katz, M. D.

V. Follow-up Report from Briefing Meeting
VI. Information Items (Annual CAB Reports):
a.
NYC Health + Hospitals/Jacobi
b.
NYC Health + Hospitals/NCB
c.
NYC Health +Hospitals/Sydenham
d.
NYC Health+ Hospitals/Harlem
e.
NYC Health+ Hospitals/Metropolitan
VII. Old Business
VIII. New Business
IX. Adjournment
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Okenfe, Lebarty, MA
Mr. Joseph Menta
Esme Sattaur-Low
Ms. Everett L. Person
Ms. Karen Dixon
Mr. William Smith

COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMITTEE
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
November 9, 2021
5:00 P.M.
Via WebEx
NYC Health + Hospitals Board Room
Virtual Meeting
MINUTES

ATTENDEES
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Robert Nolan, Chairperson
José Pagán, Ph.D., Chair, NYC Health + Hospitals Board of Directors
Dr. Katz, President, NYC Health + Hospitals

& Sally Hernandez-Piñero
COUNCIL OF THE COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARDS
NYC Health + Hospitals/Bellevue—Ms. Louise Dankberg
NYC Health + Hospitals/Gotham/Belvis—Gabriel DeJesus
NYC Health + Hospitals/Carter—LaShawn Henry
NYC Health + Hospitals/Coler—Gary Delamothe
NYC Health + Hospitals/Coney Island—Theresa Scavo
NYC Health + Hospitals/Gotham/Cumberland—Jacqueline Narine
NYC Health + Hospitals/Gotham/East New York—Vere Gibbs
NYC Health + Hospitals/Elmhurst—Carlos Cortes
NYC Health + Hospitals/Gotham/Gouverneur— Isabel Ching
NYC Health + Hospitals/Harlem—Karen Dixon
NYC Health + Hospitals/Jacobi—Sylvia Lask
NYC Health + Hospitals/Kings County—Warren Berke
NYC Health + Hospitals/Lincoln—Roland Lopez
NYC Health + Hospitals/McKinney—Antoine Jean-Pierre
NYC Health + Hospitals/Metropolitan—John Giovanni Brecevich
NYC Health + Hospitals/Gotham/Morrisania—TBD
NYC Health + Hospitals/North Central Bronx – Esme Sattaur- Lowe
NYC Health + Hospitals/Queens—Anthony Andrews, Jr. E.D.
NYC Health + Hospitals/Gotham/Sydenham—Everett Person
NYC Health + Hospitals/Sea View—George Marino
NYC Health + Hospitals/Woodhull—Julissa Y.S Herrera

NYC HEALTH + HOSPITALS’ CENTRAL OFFICE STAFF
Deborah Brown, Senior Vice President, External and Regulatory Affairs
Colicia Hercules, Chief of Staff to and Corporate Sec. Board Affairs
Okenfe Lebarty, Senior Director, Community Relations
Amir Abbady, Director, Community Affairs
Xiomara Wallace, Director, Auxiliary & Community Affairs
Manelle Jacques Belizaire, Government & Community Relations
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CALL TO ORDER:

Mr. Nolan called the meeting of the Community Relations Committee to order at
5:10pm.
Quorum was established- the minutes of the Community Relations Committee
meeting held on September 14, 2021 was reviewed and upon motion made, and duly
seconded the minutes was unanimously approved.

CHAIRPERSON REMARKS:
Mr. Nolan welcomed everyone and began discussing NYC Health +
Hospitals/Gotham Health, Vanderbilt announcing that it will open a new Diabetes
Center. According to the City’s Health Department’s Community Health Survey,
the northern sections of Staten Island have some of the highest diabetes prevalence
in the City. Services on-site will include, eye and foot care, virtual nutrition
counseling, and the use of innovative technology, like the text-message based MITI
(Mobile Insulin Titration Intervention) program to monitor blood sugar.
At-home testing for COVID-19 is now available to all immunocompromised New
Yorkers and those ages 65 and older, the NYC Test & Trace Corps announced
today. At-home appointments, which have been available for close contacts getting
tested for COVID since March 2021, offer no cost testing to New Yorkers in the
convenience and comfort of their homes.
NYC Health + Hospitals/Bellevue today announced it has opened its Same-Day
Surgery Unit with state-of-the-art technology that will enable doctors, nurses, social
workers, and other staff to provide advanced support services for patients,
promoting a speedy recovery and allowing patients to go home the same day. The
Same-Day Surgery Unit includes 14 medical bays that can be transformed into
Intensive Care Units (ICUs), and two new procedure rooms for eye surgeries,
allowing providers to treat more than 50 patients a day. In addition to new surgery
accommodations, friends and family of same-day surgery patients can easily track
their status via new waiting room kiosks and mobile tablets with special access
through the patient’s patient portal account, MyChart.
Mr. Nolan congratulated Warren Berke as the new Chairperson of the Council of
Community Boards. They have spoken and he looks forward to working with the
new Chair. Mr. Nolan also thanked Dr. Anthony Andrews, the former Chairperson
of the Council of Community Advisory Board, for his services to NYC Health
+Hospitals.
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PRESIDENT’s REMARKS:
Dr. Katz began his remark by thanking Mr. Robert Nolan and the members of the
Community Advisory Board. He proceeded his report by stating that we have seen
a peaking of COVID due to Delta variant in the hospitals. Cases have been going
down for the last three weeks, which gives us much more peace of mind and
happiness to not see so many people as sick. This is attributed to a direct result of
the very successful vaccination campaigns throughout New York. And even among
our workers, we're now past 80% of Health and Hospital workers being vaccinated.
Four weeks ago, we were at 65% and the system has made a lot of progress in the
last 4 weeks.
On September, 27 the system will go into effect the requirement from the State of
New York, that all healthcare personnel must be vaccinated. That's not just Health
and Hospitals. That's all of our facilities and all of our partners of the other private
hospitals and government hospitals that are in New York State. We are very
hopeful that the remaining people who have not yet gotten vaccinated, will want to
get vaccinated. We've been very clear with our staff that they will not be able to
enter our facilities after that day. Even if there are accommodations because of
religious or medical reasons, they still will not able to enter the buildings. So, we
are very hopeful that people will want to get vaccinated.
Finally, just a note about the rain. It was a period of rain last week, where the rain
fell so fast, that several of our hospitals flooded in the basements or had leaky roofs.
This is a problem that many of the Community Advisory Boards have dealt with
before, the buildings are often a little bit crumbling. We haven't put the same
resources and investment into the buildings, that we have to our programs. So
leaky roofs at Harlem, a flooding at Jacobi, flooding at Elmhurst and the need to
take equipment offline because of the flooding. These are surmountable problems,
but would require a substantial investment. And we're currently working for the
first time on having a master facility plan that shows all of the things that need to
be fixed in all of our facilities. So that we can have a more thoughtful capital
process.
Mr. Nolan then transitioned the conversation to the two reports from our
Community Advisory Boards – Coler & McKinney, respectively.
NYC Health + Hospitals/Coler
Ms. Judy Berdy, Member of Coler CAB, started hers report an update on the
aggressive COVID-19 vaccination campaign Coler has underway with 94% of the
residents vaccinated. Staff vaccination rates have reached 75% priori to the state
mandate for all workers. Residents have some concerns about the unvaccinated
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staff but Coler leadership has been active in encouraging vaccination uptake. No
reported COVID-19 cases among staff or residents in some time.
Coler has also installed new bedside TVs on two (2) resident units and completed
TV upgrades in 8 units. These upgrades were provided by the work of the Coler
Auxiliaries. Heated tents installed during the height of the pandemic were recently
removed. Four chair dialysis units were constructed at the facility, as well as an
emergency generator project scheduled to complete in early 2022. The facility has
also expanded connectivity in areas experiencing poor Wifi service.
Coler has been selected to partner with PlaneTree, an organization guiding
healthcare facilities in building patient-centered care and enhancing patient
experience. PlaneTree is working with CAB and Auxiliary members, residents,
families and staff in focused groups, generating valuable information and ideas that
will help guide process improvement projects.
Ms. Berdy ended her report by expressing frequent concerns that the facility is
already working to address such as laundry services needing improvement and wifi
connectivity that is seeing new investments. Ms. Berdy closed her report by
mentioning that Coler was listed in Newsweek’s Top 10 Ranking of Best Nursing
Homes for 2021.
NYC Health + Hospitals/McKinney
Antoine Jean-Pierre, Chair of the McKinney CAB, presented his report starting
with the human impact COVID-19 has had for the patients and staff at McKinney.
He proceeded to discuss infrastructure/equipment with projects that were already
earmarked were being executed and continues to today. Some infrastructure had to
be place on hold such as the in-house dialysis because that space is designated as
the COVID Suite, which takes precedent. However, new elevators were put in, a
new morgue was constructed, a new learning center and all residents now has free
telephone service. A clinic Onex system is now in place for keeping all families
informed of any adverse activity in a timely manner.
He moved on to discussing patient safety/satisfaction mentioning the new wander
guard system was put in place along with a new camera system. Residents were
happy with the modified projects and programs put in place by Therapeutic
Recreation. Contact with families were done daily through facetime and phones. For
Safety, one designated COVID Suite is still operational.
Cards from the community were again distributed to residents for Mothers’ Day and
Fathers’ Day. Front-line staff must be commended for their tireless efforts in
ensuring that care was never compromised.
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He ended his report with frequent complaints raised by patients/residents such as
non-contact with their families, but as time elapsed, face-time and window visits
were put in place to help alleviate anxiety. Visitation continued for qualified
Compassionate care. Residents were kept occupied by the staff of the Therapeutic
Recreation departments.
ADJOURNMENT:
NEW BUSINESS:
There being none
OLD BUSINESS:
There being none.
ADJOURNMENT:
Meeting adjourned at 5:38 p.m.
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